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gin Sekgtaph.Shipping Hotel.
The bark Curacoa, which was run into 

and sunk, by the steamer Ville de Havre, j 
on the 3rd inst., was raised onthe evening 
of the 4th, and towed ashore at Staten

tLOCALS.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fob Sai,b, Removed, or To Lut, 

were there, Mr. ace Auction column.

And in the other life wc should see slaves 
of sin sitting in heaven learning the nl- 

Better to start at the bottom ot®lit fails Stifowt.APRIL SI, 18VÎ*IS. B.,g»AIN'T JOHN, phabet.
heaven tlian not at all.
Beecher said? whoUved in perpetual sor
row, and went mourning day and night 
because their son-a young 
died without giving evidence of a saving 
change. “I’ve lost him forever, they 
say. “1 don’t know how it is with you, 
said Mr. Beecher, and the tears choking 
his voice, “but my sun would go out and 
leave all dark if I thought such a th eg.

of a child to join 
enter that life of

Canadian,
British and Foreign.Editor.J. L. STEWRT,

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 7, 1873.r EVERITT & BUTLER,
WHOLESALE

Drv Goods Merchants and General Clothiers
■fYEfilRE to inform thei, C-etcm.r. and the Country Trade in «.neral that the, nave new 
u ready for inspection

Full Lines of* a Moat

Island.
The ship Wolfville, from Troon, with 

collided in the

New Advertisements. 
Advertisers mast send in their thvors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, In order to insure 
their appearance In this list.

; coal, at Quebec 3d inst.,
Traverse on the 1st, with the ship ICoorla
Moorla, from Quebec for Greenock, and i Gold n8; exchange 110; money 5 per

ceeded on her voyage. England to increase its circulation to
The ship Ocean Pearl, Williams, mas- £gjQoo,000, under restrictions dot yet de

ter, from Liverpool in ballast, for Que- termtned. . _ „
«*« Ga.pewltl.bMk W

. against the RepubUc and summon the old
boom and cutwater and received other t0 re-assemble.

London, June 6.
The Duke de Broglio, French Minister 

of Foreign Affairs, has addressed a cir
cular letter to the Representatives of 
France abroad, declaring the difference 
between the majority of the Deputies In 
the Assembly, and M. Thiers has not been 
on his foreign hut domestic policy. The 
late Cabinet not offering sufficient guar
antees against revolution in the country, 
the policy of the new Government, he 
continues, will be moderate at home and 
pacifle abroad. All attempts at revolution 
will be vigorously opposed without at
tacking existing institutions.

Emperor William is said to be serious
ly ill.

A Sunken Wreck.—Falmouth, May 23. END OF THB modoc war, the last war
riors captured.

Salem, Oregon, June 5.
The following dispatch was received by 

.Gov. Grover to-day from Gen. J. E. Ross,
^"“MiUtia Headquarters. Lost River 
Springs, June 5, via Ashland. The M< » 
doc war was ended by the Oregon volut - 
teers at 12 o’clock last night. After a 
hard march of three days and nights by 
the forces under my command the last 
warrior belonging to Capt. Jacks band 
was brought into camp. The captured 
number five men, four-women, and three 
children. The notorious Black Jim is 
one of the number. I will march my 
command to Linkville to-day and place 
the warriors in irons to await your excel
lency’s orders. John E. Ross, Brigade 
General, Commanding O. S. M.”

The Governor has sent the following
re“*GEN. JohnE. Ross,Linkville : If you 
have any of the Lost River murderers 
standing indicted in the Circuit Court of 
Jackson Co. deliver them into the custody 
of the Sheriff of said county—and deliver 
all other captives to the commanding 
officer of the U. S. lorces In the Lake 
Basin. Return the volunteers and mus
ter them ont. Assure your officers and 
men of my highest appreciation of their 
brilliant conduct. In behalf of the State 
I congratulate you on your success. 
L. F. Grover, Governor of Oregon.

CHEATING THE GALLOWS.
Raleigh, N. C., June G. 

Griffin and Mordecai and Pies Mor- 
decai, condemned to be hanged to-day,

’ received a commutation of their sen
tences to imprisonment for life just an 
hour before the time of «^execution. 
A crowd collected around the scaffold. 
The prisoners were dressed for the occa
sion. They had taken leave of their 
families and were engaged in devotional 
exercises when the message from the 
Governor was read.

[To the Associated Press.}
. New York, June G.Playgrounds for the School Children#

There are hundreds of school boys in 
the streets every day playing ball and 
watching for policemen. They have no- 
where else to play during the recesses. The

should have p aygrounds. These are onl, where there is a germ of good
the parks that are needed first,—play- Jn lt j don't believe a soul is going to be 
erronnds for the children before a car- thrust away by that hand that was pierced.
riage drive through flowerbedson the 1^°^ ^ aTrisU^g^ing tojhro'v away 
margin of Lily Lake. The $40,000 ooe 80ld w(th a germ 0f good in it. And 
Savings’ Bank balance dne the comma- so I hope—I hope." 
nitiy can be pnt to no better use than We presume the subject will be retei> 
the purchase of lots for playgrounds. red to, directly or Indirectly, in some of 
Children will then be kept off the streets par churches to-morrow. Our preachers 
at recess, they will have a chance to have quoted Mr. Beecher and commend- 

I work off their desire to play ball, they ed Mr. Beecher too often to allow their 
will not be forced to educate themselves hearers to read his sermons and news- 
in the dangerous art of dodging the of- paper longer without warning them of
fleers of the law, the grounds will add the danger to their faith. If they deem re **’L the healthfulness of the city, and the the broad views of heaven promulgated Duke Street

schools will become attractive to many by Mr. Beecher to be dangerous they Elder Garraty These. « chap.
children that dislike them now. Child- should loSC the^plkon^ Eveffing-OuTLord’s Valedictory Prayer The wreck of United States or Brit-
ren can spend their holidays o furnish an antid t P the consummation of his mission. lsh American buUt brigantine, of about
the Barrack Green, at Lily Lake, ministered by the gnat «tooKiyime ^ m tons, level with the water, with fore-
Howe’s Lake, or plenty of other places they have been r J The Rev. Mr. McGUvary will occupy mast and bowsprit gone, mainmast cut
that are far more attractive than any Many of our younger preachers are s ^ Qf gt Davld-g Church, to-mor- abont $ feet from the deck, having
artificial ornamentation could make pccted of cherishing almost as lib row, morning and evening. the letters J.N. T. A. G. on her stem,
them, but they want places in which to views of heaven as Mr. Beechernas ox- ^ Manitoba vol„ntcers are not be- the flrst letter apparently washed off, and
play during school recesses and inter- pressed, and this would be a good time Mvlng well ,n Frcderlcton. One of them havl6g apparently been a long time in

____ ... - TTlonnols And TW66tlS missions—the blissful moments when for them to define their position. is in jail because he had not $8 to pay a that condition, was passed May 12, Cor-
Twillea Ü lanneis is a foretaste of lieaven to them. „7T in~verv fine. vo Island S. E. half S., 30 mUes distant,

Lt us devote the $40,000 to this purpose. Model Yacht Clute flouris^hm y The Nova gcotia quota of volunteers by the Excelsior, Edgar, arrived here
mT'lYl'N’ WARPS. The Lilv Lake region may bo purchas- village of the Province i, -u for Manitoba went West last evening, un- ft.om gtarbuck Island.

1UTTSH3 P"anî!”S’iffwm ÎlvT2t ta 7^0^ evenlng to a very good audience.
A fJADEBI 1- tfJK 1T1 U I ‘Parok’’. C,'entV7:7‘LaDaik'lnda costSlOOeach. When groiyn people re- aresmall. were more famiUar faces of old patrons to

attractions. Xt 1S. , ' ’ turn to childish sports they buy costly Goods taken from different parties were tbe Lyceum than on the previous night
r'WANn GIFT CONCERTS* d*^». „ J JL ute toys andorganize thenmelves into Clubs. soMatauction in Portland yesterday to The cast was a strong one, and aU the ar_
G MAH M Wlr walk to it and enjoy it. If a cai ru y ^ ^ ^ sport, taxes, the parties having wisely giv- tlgtg acqultted themselves with credit, be-

-iry+v, 1 Hth and 19 th 3-873 road is wanted let an assessment be ;___ ------------------- en up the idea of resorting to writs of lng weU up in their parts. Mr. Lennox and
J UI'i -E lot Ll? -Ll til, made for the amount of its cost. But gome newspapers have a habit of repievin. And still the work will go on Rachel Noah were, at the close of the

POSTPONEMENT FROM THESE DATES. | ]el the money that belongs to the peo- whini alx)Ut credit not being given tiu aU are paid. piece, called before the curtain. “Fan-
, . .---nnoint to the oublie that they have secured pie, not to the property owners, be de- These papers are usually the The Gas Company hold their annual cb0n” is on the bills for to night.

I voted to providing play grounds for ^ ^ toke most liberally from meeting on Tuesday next.After pocketing 
Musioti Arrangements of the Concert»] the folio I » I the people’s children, not to lessening without credit The Ottawa! the half-yearly dividend of four per cent.
Hiss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, Pnma Dopna, Contralto, property owners’ taxes. „ . . snubbed a complainant the other it is reported that one man, who has a

—Tisa •SIJSKSSS.’C-*
M”iln<W.SN?WHITNEY, Basso. Gates Wide Open. the complainant from which qP im mnnufoctured?" “How can street lamps and the programme weU carried ont. A

”r. W# MCDONALD T^ot^ Baggo Buff0f ^ word-that is, people graph was taken contamed severM im- man J ■ ^ ^ lastly> <How many matinee is to be held this afternoon
Sisnor EVARI (of the Italian Opera.) | who take *„ înterest in ecclesiastical portant paragraphs stolen from the more"amBs were paid for by the Corpo- ; These afternoon performances are grow-

matters-hasbeen stirred to its depths Citizen. _______________________ ration than were really kept lighted?” ing every Saturday more popular with
by the position taken by Mr- Beecher 0ur Monoton correspondent says an His idea is to have these defects remeil- the ladies and young folk,
last Sunday. The ranks of Orthodoxy effort is on foot to bring out M. B. p J—if It will not decrease the dividen . 
are divided between condemnation of Paimer,Esq., for the seat in the Local It is a fortunate circumstance for e

BEETHOVEN QUINTETTE CLUB. the man and attempts to explain away Ijegialature ti ». was filled so accept- Corporation that at e”d ”f point
Mr. ALLAN, Lender and Solo Violinist. Lhe Universalisai of the sermon. Ortho- abIy to his constituents by the late Dr. for which the vacant lo

., .CHARLES KOPPITZ. doXy d»es not want to lose Beecher if Pi/mcl, If Mr. Palmer accepte ‘he I L.^provemente The eîegantandex"-
it can help it, but he has alre^5' d* nomination there is no dqubt of h.s bQuilding nQW belng put „p by the

I serted its ranks. Those who call th n - election- I iPRSPP as an office, will be a great prize
selves Liberal Chnstians weleo noTES AND NEWS. fqr the city at the end of his term. Its
Béeelier with shouts of triumph. It ___ dimensions are about six by eight feet.
not possible for Mr. Beecher to belong NOVA ^ Barnes’ Hotel is to receive a coat of
to Orthodoxy and Liberalism both. The q mastic. Abopt one o’clock, judging from

• 980 I great gulf of everlasting pumshmen Drummond Colliery, and no indi- the number who aye seen going in, there
•• $100 ea, 1.000 for tbose who die without “réconcilia- . , is considerable ipasticating done inside.
" 50 " \ÏZ tion” with God is too wide for any man cations of fire found,

aouo | to straddle. Unless a preacher teaches 
5 0.000 j everlasting punishment for the “uncon

verted” he is not “Orthodox,” and Mr.
Beecher distinctly declares his belief in 
the final salvation of all who have a

Amusements—. __
Academy of Music Gift Concerts 

Lee’s Opera House 
Grand Bazaar 

Theatre—J W Lanergan 
Steamer City of St John— ® Lunt
Kid Gloves— Lansdowne & Martin 
American Goods— T 
Cookiug Buttei— W I Whiting
Oranges, Pineapples. °nlon!^>hiting 

W H Thorne 
Hanington Bror

i
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do
do

attractive stock
IN VERY DEPARTMENT,

„ . ... I , -.1 terms to C».h and prompt paying dealers And at the
We offer our Goods on the mojiUy r»l ^YvUiG PROFITS.

bee,
from Christiana for Quebec, and lost jib-

Gang and Mill Saws—
Collection Notice—

“”"°M i SSS5
Clothing, &c—

On First Page : A Story entitled Jere
miah Jones’s Dream.

On Fourth Page: Poetry, and Notes
and News.

damage.
The brig Havelock, Smith, master, at 

New London 2nd inst., from Nova Scotia, 
got ashore on Hedge Fence, Vineyard 
Sound, and besides sustaining consider
able damage was obliged to throw over 
175 barrels of plaster before she would

55 and 57 King Street.
AUCTIONS.

apr 21 E H Lester
DR, J. K. GRIFFITH. DENTIST,

Office Union St., Near Germain,
Murr jobj> , jr. m.

artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.
fcPECIAL^ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING TH^

MispEOKMlLLSr- - St. John, JN. B-

float off.
The brig Anna Lindsley, Dunn, master, 

from Windsor, N. S. for New York, with 
plaster, before reported asnore in the 
Narrows, near Eastport, has been got 
off, and arrived at New York on the 4th 
inst.

ATURAL

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,
GREY flannels

and VERY CHEAP.
And UNION

Suitable for Summer use,
INJST0CK :

iDT Wool
ALSO:

Tie circulation of the Daily Tribune t* 
rapidly increasing.

Dramatic Lyceum.
“Little Barefoot” was presented last

There

NO
lee’s Opera Heuee.

This favorite resort is still popular
The

Mi. CHARLES KOPPITZ, with his celebrated Orchestra of 20 Solo Performers
The Nova Scotia Giant»»».INCLUDING THE

Mr. E. W. Wiggins, manager for Cap
tain M. V. Bates, the Kentucky Giant, 
and his wife, formerly Miss Anna H. 
Swan, the famous Nova Scotia Giantess, 

in town last evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bates are at present exhibiting in Nova 
Scotia, from whence they proceed to 
Prince Edward Island, and thence by 

of Shediac and Moncton to this

O. D. WRTMORF. IN MAINE.
(To the Bangor Commercial.)CONDUCTOR OF THE CONCERTS,...,,,, Rockland, June 6. ^

The meetings of the Reform Clubs of 
Maine, held in this city yesterday and 
last evening, were a great success. In 
the evening Farewell and Ames Hall was 
Ailed to repletion with an enthusiastic 
audience. Stirring speeches were made 
by the presiding officer, Dr. Brickett, of 
Augusta, also by Gov. Perham, Mr. 
Wetroore, of St. John, N. B., Rev. Mr. 
Knowles, Camp-meeting John Allan and 
others.

was

Tickets $5.00 each, or Eleven for $50.00.
Nine in the followingBMh Ticket giving almimion to one Concert; and about One Chanee in 

diatribntion of $30,000, way
city, where they will give several exhibi
tions in the Mechanics’ Institute during 
the week of tbe Gift Concerts. They 
have just returned from a European tour, 
having had the pleasure of appearing be
fore all the crowned heads of Europe.

. GRAND CASH GIFT OF •X0.000 ^ra-.lC.h Grtt.,

* l.ooo ao One op the most Delightful DrinksA servant-girl named Matheson, resid
ing in a house in Gottingen street, Hali 1 at this season of the year is a glass of 
fax, was filling a lighted kerosene lamp cooi sparkling Soda Water from F. B. 
the other night when it exploded. Her Marter’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King 
hands and face were badly burned ; her . t tf june 7 •

__________ _ dress took fire, but a young man who was

„„ uKv,pntaT THE -ONCERTS will require to mg on the love of God.This aspec o Mr. (jeo. W. Gillespie, sub-contractor tist Institution at WolfviUe, N. S., were
Divine Creator has ever been h.s favor- ^ ^ Spring mu Mlues Railway, has I held on Thursday. Thirteen young men

»a- Demon, wühiog Resehved -.atbco h„e them ..earwl by faviso 25 cssts. a,anders_others cheating their customers }» W4 ^the middle <fnJ jj*^^ sented with a valuable house in the vtl-
Th. ismine of the Concert Ticket» will commence on WEDNESDAY, June 11. | --others breaking the Sabbath —others re- work will be commenced on the Spring | iagc, by a number of his friends. A

fusing to forgive injuries—all indulging Hill and Parrsboro’ railway. | grand concert came off in the evening.
in habits that render tlnm far from be- general. ---------------
ine nerfect—ami he has come to the Sir Francis Hincks has accepted the Academy of Untie Temperance Lecture, 
conclusion that if anybody at all is to presidency of the City Bank of Montreal, The celebrated temperance orator, Dr. 
get to heaven the gates must be wide and is expected to retire from Parlia- ™t ^ consented t0
o^n instead of mere V ajar St. John ^ ^ ^ manage I deUve,ga lecture on temperance, in the

I chuici-goers lave ü) have ment of the Bank of Montreal will not Academy of Music, to-morrow evening,
ism preached, an , 7 . sneculative as Mr. King’s, but The lecture vyill commence at 8 o clock,
read its organs, may not recognize how be^so^pe smaller profit8- Lnd from Mr. Jewett's fame as a lecturer,
thoroughly the quickening spurt of ^ y Commercial says a bad a very able address may be expected.
Universalism is breathed m the fofi^w- bagggDpettred among the cattle in Dr. Jewett has been engaged by the Tem-
ing report of a portion of the great tbe northern part of Franklin county,and I perance League of Prince Edward Island 
preacher’s discourse: the fai.mers arc becoming frightened to deliver a course of lectures, and he is

But, with a thousand hindrances about lt Mr. David Abbott has lost four now on ilia way to that place,
shredded off, we could understand ho bead Qf cattle,and two now troubled with
men whom society rejects now, may g t xhe disease proves fatal in from four | For Sale,
standing room inheaven,not high up, uut d tQ a week, its symptons are droop- , „ aud an
a starting place. If lieaven was so rigid- ln|of the bead, loss of appetite,trembling A goodieagme ten ho P
ly pure, then death must be a great sifter. 0f the limbs, running at the eyes, and the upright tubular boiler, can be obtained 
Look at the saint of years. How imper- before death a discharge of bloody b appUcation to Murphy, Simmons &S* ’X?"'“"-S f“ »**•»■_____________________ <4 " >1» Brash
\ i.OQ17<in nnd hail the aneel lay on him , They are both in perfect condition and

that scale,’and say, “Enter, because thou Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla o pun y ^ for 5mmedlate Use. 3 in
art pure?” Not one, though he may have the blood and purge out the humors, pun- 1 -----------------
been washed by floods of tears, aud sift- ple8j boy8 and gores which are merely Shaylor'e Family Beeoid.
ed by years of trial, a“d^ua^1,e^cl?.yedLb® emblems of the rottenness within. Thla u the most beautlfol Record ever

his gauge. „ . ,. rsmN, and cabinet heads of the late but Qnc Call and aee them
Some might say, “Is it safe to hold George Etienne C.uitier, also stereo- 

such views as these?” Wliat right l.ad gcoplc and cabinet views of the Young I advt'
hav-e ‘mercy olfwitiiom I*’ God re- Men’s Christian Association Building, 
fosed to be questioned on his generosity. at Notman’s.
If the best went not into heaven because 
he earned it, but because of the act oi 
great love, why might not the bottomest 
lo in too? So long as man possessed a 
State of mind that was improvable there 
was a chance for him, aud the preacher 
did not believe that God would cast him 
awav. Mr. Beecher did not believe there 
was a person on the face of the earth who 
had heard the Gospel and In whose soul 
there was anything improvable who 
would not find an entrance into heaven- 
low down, it might be, but the lowest 
place there was infinitely better than the
U‘we8saw a ragged lad in flic street, ^ 
kempt, untaught, rude, grovelling. Or 
Christian sympathy was touched. ImUati 
ing Christ, we set to work to tiauform 
him, and in course of time we had the 
satisfaction to see him grow up and 
velop into a man of intelligence, worth 
and piety*. All this was done by our ou y 
imitating tli spirit of Christ. And should 
we be able to perform more than the m- 

SLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. ^Retere and tenderness of

m the beet style. Gall and we Specimen*. could see slaves seventy years of age
S3 sitting over their hooks learning A. B. <’.

1 •• 20 
•* 10

1,000 50
500 5 00 
500 1800
950 1190 Cam Gilts amauntiaf to $30,000

1
(Special to the Tribune.)

The Representation ot Albert County 
—M. B. Palmer, to be Nominated’

Hillsboro, June 7.
Efforts are being made by the leading 

in Albert County to induce M. B.

1
1 Ball-playing Boys.

The school children have no play 
grounds, but they have bats and balls to 
a boy. The balls are not allowed to re
main in their pockets, and the windows 
of houses near the schools suffer in con- 

Complaints are constantly

1 *-,o1 850

men
Palmer, brother of the late Dr. Palmer,to 
consent to be put in nomination for the 
vacant seat in the Legislative. It is not 
known that he will consent, but the pres
sure brought to bear on him will proba
bly be so great as to bring him to the 
front. It is believed that he can be elect
ed, easily, by a large majority over any 
any other candidate.

sequence.
made to the police, and parents and 
teachers have been warned that the boys 
will come to grief if they do not restrain 
their playful tendencies in the streets. 
But boys are slow to profit by warnings, 
and the police have decided that some of 
them must be arrested and fined for their 
forbidden sport. The boys cannot escape 
by dodging the officers, because the Chief 
already has a list against whom com
plaints have been made and there are

to the

London, June 6.
ANOTHER MAORI WAR.

Despatches from Melbourne report that 
a panic prevails in New Zealand over th^ 
frequent and terrible assassinations by 
the mutineers. Settlers are organizing 
for defence, and another Maori war is 
probable.

AU Communications. P. 0. Orders, and Rer»t«»d Letters must be
WM. NANNBBY. 

Managers of’the^Grand'Qift’cAnoert
may 7

plenty people ready tQ add names
list.

M Accident.
Mr. Jeremiah Gallary, a workman in 

Everltt’s foundry, was injured on Thurs 
day afternoon by a heavy b.ox on a skid 

rl cing his leg and jamming it against tie 
wall. The leg suffered a compound frac
ture, and the man was at once taken to 
the Public Hospital. His leg was proper
ly dressed under the care of those in 
charge of the Hospital, and he will be all 
right in a week or so.

Abnee of Sailors.
Three of the crew of the ship Almora 

tell ahard story of the captain and officers. 
They say that they were unnecessarily 
assaulted, that they were threatened with 
being shot, and being thrown overboard. 
They are consequently anxious to get 
their discharge. The captain denies it, 
and says they only want to get away from 
the ship, where their wages are only £3 
10s for the voyage, to get a chance back 
at $55 for the run. The case will be gone 
into on Monday.

ExtraStock’s THE SHAH OF PERSIA
. leaves Berlin Saturday for Essex, Wies

baden and Brussels. From the latter city 
he goes direct to London.

FRENCH AFFAIRS.
M. Vi tel, Vice-President of the French 

Assembly, is dead.
The French Minister of Ferçign Af

fairs addresses a circular letter to the 
Diplomatic Corps, which implies that no 
change will be made in the foreign policy 
of the Government.

s>j

y

MACHINE OIL!
Of SAW and GRIST MILLS^^ACTORIES, LOCOMOTIVES, end til kinds tf

OIL in this
For the use DEATH OF A DOWAGER.

Princess Augusta of Uegnitz, widow 
of King Frederick William III. of Prussia, 
died at Hamburg Friday.

SPANISH AFFAIRS.
The Carlisle have captured I run, near, 

the French frontier. They shot 27 of 
their prisoners on the ground that the 
meu fired on them under a flag of truce.

The Constituent Cortes is engaged in 
verifying the election of its members. 
Credentials of 26U deputies have so far 
been approved.

The Subscriber has lean appointed Agent for the sale of the above SUPERIOR 
Province, and will always have a

OK H A.K DST OCK
To auppply those parties requiring it.

I will run Stock’s Oil against ally other oil in_the Dominion, and will preterit to either 
Sperm or (Mve. or to any other used for machinery. A HENDERSON,

Foreman Joseph Hall Works* 0»hawa.

THOS. HOOPER.

See

The Hour of Closing Saloons.
Police Magistrate Gilbert has written 

a letter announcing that he feels bound 
to accept the construction of the law re
gulating the hour of closing bar-rooms 
adopted by Judge Weldon, the express 
provisions of the Act to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Dealers will, therefore, 
not close till 11 on Saturday nights. On 
other nights they will clese at 10 unless 
Judge Weldon should decide that the 
Legislature didn’t mean to enact what it 
did enact. There is only one view taken 
of Judge Weldon’s decision by lawyers, 
and that is that it will be reversed on ap
peal and Police Magistrate Gilbert’s deci
sion sustained.

Life like and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Itinch, Prince William Street, is 

producing enlarged photographs,
*,80«n£Mayl8.I871. ,

I would rather have Stock's Oil than any I have used itftwenty year.
Brown A Patterson's, Whitby.

X use Stock’. Oil on my machinery, whichfrevolves abont 4,KX> tim < per minute, and find it 
be only oil that gives satisfaction. j CHURCHILL. Bangor. Ont.

THE KIIIVAN WARTIIE
The South Caspian detachment of the 

Russian Expedition against Khiva arrived 
at Krasnovdsk, May 26th.

now
finished in India Ink, that are marvels ol 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 

exhibited in the window of
FIRST PRIZE.

new York, June 7.cess are 
W. K. Crawford, King street. a fire

at Toledo, Ohio, last night, raged from 
9.30 till 1.30 o’clock. The loss is estimat
ed at a quarter of a million, aud the in
surance at $150,000.

«.Kasr&Mr asE.-M’er .‘.a
Advertise in the Tribune."“Tl'mCIORF, Foreman Press Room.

u.,. Wo,,, Oshawa.—Oshawa. Ont., Feb, 7. 1872.—I can safely say that I con
sider Mr. Stock’s oil cheaper, at $1 per gallon, than olive oil at 50 cent.^ QLENi president-

Tilt ICELEBRATEDBusiness men in every department of 
Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords aud 
others who wish to extend their business, 
increase their practice, sell property or 
rent houses, will find it greatly to then- 
advantage to advertise in the Daily 

Our subscription list includes

GAROr £B|LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine

INDLtN OUTRAGES.
A party of Apaches at Smi Carlos 

agency attacked the agent, Major Larra- 
b having had some difficulty with him, 
and in the affray which ensued Lieut. 
Almy of the Fifth Cavalry was killed. ^ 
The Indians fled.

ttu-w. H. OLIVE. Agent,
110 Prince William Street,

St. Jobn.lN. B.
ap 10

BARNES Be CO.,

j Printers. Booksellers.l3tationers.
MOOBE’8 . I

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT, I

47 Germain Street,

Tribune.
the names of a large number of our lead
ing professional and business men, and 
our city circulation is not exceeded by 
any other daily in St. John.

Off the Track.
The 7 o'clock train from St. John to 

Shediac ran off the track this morning at 
account of a mis-placcd 

The train from Sussex was de-

RESE:;ihie^Lgp^^.Tt8«
Exmbitivu iu 1 amilton, Ontario.

A laige css:< riment at the Geneial Agency,

W. H. PATERSON 
78 KthoStekt.

I
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day :

Montreal, June 6.—Liverpool bread 
stuffs market dull. *

AND

I Hampton on 
switch. - 
layed about two hours by the accident, 
and the express train to Halifax was also 
delà-ed. No further datrage was done.

Subscribe Tor the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
opervnnn
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